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DOWNLOAD

Download the Gate App from 
either the App Store or 
Google Play Store by 
searching for “Gate Door”.
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INSTALL

Follow the instructions on 
getgate.com/help or in the 
app to install Gate on your 
door.
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PAIR

Pair Gate with your phone by 
following the on-screen 
instructions in the app.
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ENJOY

Grant access to trusted 
individuals. Lock and unlock 
your door remotely. Never 
miss anyone at your door.
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INSTALLATION IS EASY

Simply go to 
getgate.com/help

For just $50 one of our 
GATE trained 
professionals will come 
to your home and install 
GATE in just minutes. 
They’ll make sure 
everything is working 
properly and that you’re 
100% satisfied with 
GATE.

Need additional 
guidance? No need to 
return to store...we can 
help! 
1-855-245-GATE 
or visit getgate.com/help

WANT PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION?

Use the Gate block to ensure your door matches the thickness of the block, and that the deadbolt is 
separate from the door handle.

If your door is thinner, use appropriate number of shims provided to match thickness.

Detach battery and remove orange sticker. If keypad fails to light up, the battery may need to be 
charged.

Download “Gate Labs Door ” from the App Store or Google Play. Follow instructions and pair Gate with 
your home Wi-Fi. Select “allow” Gate to send you notifications. Select “right” door orientation (you may 
need to change this selection to “left” after you install Gate on your door). 

Confirm Gate has a strong  Wi-Fi connection and has solid video streaming from outside your door.

Completely remove and put aside your existing deadbolt/lock. 

Remove Gate from block by detaching battery and unscrewing the two screws visible through holes in 
the rear. Also remove the deadbolt and the front keypad housing from the block. 

Install the new deadbolt ensuring it’s in the unlocked position. Then attach the front keypad housing 
aligning the flat black shaft vertically into the deadbolt center and secure it to the rear part with its two 
screws. Attach the battery and confirm the keypad lights up. 

In the mobile app go to settings, then “Gate settings”, then “Door Orientation” and choose the correct 
orientation for your door. 

Gate is now ready to serve you. 
 


